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workshop Peeping from the bushes—oh! the indiscre-
tion of it—I can get a glimpse of him and find out how he
works There he is with his hands full of crumbs, and all
the birds for miles around are flying and hopping nearer
and nearer to him, now a hop forward, now a swift
retreat, but always in the end clustering close about
him Here is the poet of whom another of the craft must
have been thinking when he told how the poet went out
into the fields to sing his songs and, as he sang, all the
birds stopped their songs to listen and, listening, whis-
pered to one another "II est de la maison " He is, for
there never has been an English poet who loved more
passionately or more tenderly bird and beast, and
flower and tree
But sometimes the shy mood would pass, and when I
went to see him he would say mysteriously "Come,
Lilian, let me show you what I've made for you," and
he would brmg me to his room and put into my hands a
lovely model of a sailing-ship full rigged, carved with
his own hands Once I took him a lot of httle birds
which Dolly Richardson, one of our dear old friends,
had made He delighted to have them, and some time
after when he went to see Ramsay MacDonald to pay his
duty to him, Masefield took with him some of these
little birds and gave them to the Prime Minister When
he told me he had done so, I was overjoyed, for I knew
that Ramsay MacDonald has the delicacy of mind, so
hard to keep in public life, that would make him glad to
have a gift which to others would seem so trivial and
so silly a gift of singing birds from one of them
We often used to discuss among friends the strange
mixture of gentleness and violence frequently found in
Masefield's poetry   "Oh1 that's simple enough/' said one
—himself a poet and a neighbour—was it not Gilbert
Murray*     "That's  the  goats*"    "What*53   we   asked
"Yes, the goats that Judith keeps     The expletives are
explosions which mark the moments when John hears
himself suddenly called  away to  shoo off the goats
barking the fruit trees in the garden*

